
Here are some key accounting functions to ensure  

“BETTER BUSINESS”: 

 

 For customers the monthly debit or invoice (your securi-
ty fee) must be raised automatically against the account 

(No human intervention required and no mistakes 
made).  

 For customers who have an alarm fitted this may need 

an annual fee instead of monthly. This must also be au-
tomated (so it is not forgotten). 

 You must be able to add “once off” amounts to be col-

lected in the event that some special service has been 
rendered. 

 In an instant after the monthly ‘repeat invoicing’ run 

you will see what monies are due to be collected this 
month. This must include any arrears amounts which 
your customer may have defaulted on. 

 Advise the bank of the debit orders to be collected by 
sending them a file extracted electronically from your 

debtors system. (No human errors possible in the crea-
tion of this file) 

 Three days later the bank advises you on their success 

with collecting your debit orders. This file from the bank 
is posted electronically into your system and the debt-
ors are updated to reflect the payments. An inquiry on 

any customer’s account will show this month’s invoicing 
having being paid by the debit order collection monies. 

 Annual  and monthly increases? A nightmare? With our 

system this laborious task is made easy. 

 
We can offer all of the above and much more. 

Drop your defenses and Dream 
Stand at ease—take time to read this flyer. 
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Pegasus Opera II: - 

Complete  

accounting & CRM 
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industry. 
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BLAIRGOWRIE Your business is a high volume, low value transaction based business. 
 

 ‘Good Controls’ and ‘efficiency’ are the only way to have money in 
your bank at the end of the month. 

 

Our system (accounting and customer relationship management 

based) has evolved over time in the dust and turmoil of crime in SA.  

It now automates most of the common tasks that all security 

companies need.  

Do further research on: 

www.pegasus.co.uk 

www.mpower.co.za 

BETTER BUSINESS 

MORE BUSINESS 

REPEAT BUSINESS 



Here are some key marketing objectives to ensure  

“CUSTOMERS are LOCKED in for LIFE”: 

Finally better and more business are not the only areas you 

need to focus on. Your efforts can (& must) result in long term 
business rewards. You want “Customers for Life” – not just for 
the length of their first contract with you! Repeat business is in-

variably profitable business. Our system, through powerful ac-
counting and focused Customer Relationship Management will en-
able: 

Better business, More business and Repeat business. 
It’s a business proposition to be considered with no obligation 

Here are some key marketing objectives to ensure  

“MORE BUSINESS”: 

Apart from accounting efficiency we can also assist on the mar-
keting side: 

 Import (from spreadsheet etc) into our system all loca-

tions in an area (residential or business) which could 
require your security service.  At a glance you can then 
evaluate your penetration in that area.  

 The active accounts will be obvious on our system. The 
ones not yet active would be targets for your sales peo-
ple. 

 Use our “Sales Pipeline Management” module to man-
age your sales force, to track their activities and to fo-
cus their efforts. Tight management here always results 

in more business.  
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Do further research on: 

www.pegasus.co.uk 

www.mpower.co.za 

BETTER BUSINESS 

MORE BUSINESS 

REPEAT BUSINESS 

This document focuses on how Opera 3 can assist the security 
industry. However Opera 3 is a strong, broad-based SME account-

ing system; so apart from the peculiarities of the security industry 
Opera 3 offers thoroughbred functionality in these areas as well: 

Nominal Ledger Cashbook Sales Ledger 

Sales Pipeline Man-
agement 

Purchase Order Pro-
cessing 

Sales Order Pro-
cessing 

Stock Control Purchase Ledger Multi Currency 

Job Costing Help Desk and Ser-
vice Management 

Document Manage-
ment 

Executive Dash-
boards 

Instant Messaging  Reporting into Excel 

Stock Taking Bill of Materials  Reporter. 

Drop your defenses and Dream 
Stand at ease—take time to read this flyer.       Page 2 

See ahead; see far 


